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PURPOSE OF THE DGGUMENT 

This  document  presents , policy framework within which pp,-.pecting, mining, 

milling and  use of nucle,. naterials as well as  the  developr. t-.lt and utilisation 

of nuclear  energy for pe.?, eful purposes  by  South  Africa sh,!:i  :ake place. 

VISION 

Industrial and technolog$' :I leadership, to secure alternativ.;: : nergy  resources 

for  the future, through ttiI  jevelopment of a globally compc-.t;rive infrastructure 

and skills for  the peacef:, ltilisation of Nuclear  Energy  and * +chnology. 

SCOPE 

The  document  covers :,, prospecting  and  mining of ura~ldm ore and  any 

other ores  containing nl I Near materials  as  well  as  the nuc1t;;lr fuel cycle in its 

entirety focusing on i~ applications of nuclear techi,!;,3gy for energy 

generation. 

This policy does  not Iver non-energy related applica:lons of nuclear 

technology. 
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Ministerial Foreword 

This policy document represents the South African governmm’s vision for the 

development of an exter-mve nuclear  energy programme -W ensuring that 

Government’s objective o n  ‘he prospecting and mining of urarwm ore and the 

use of uranium (or  other relevant nuclear materials) as a primary resource of 

energy must be regulatec 7nd managed in  a manner  that wii: be  for peaceful 

purposes. The long terry, goal is to be self-sufficient in :?lq aspects of the 

nuclear fuel cycle whew,  for each aspect, a feasibility  sfudy  has been 

conducted. As a point P’ departure,  South Africa has m r ~ r ~ -  than 20 years 

experience of safe  nuclear Dower plant operation and experwce in research, 

development and  use  of wclear related technology. 

South Africa’s Koeberg h idear  Power station has  accordec Iur country the 

opportunity of acquirinG ,3 wide  spectrum of skills in olant operation, 

radiological  and environr*!eutal protection and radioactive w a l e  management 

amongst others. These skills will be  very  important in ensuring safe and 

sustainable use of an  exreqded  nuclear  energy programme ‘nr the benefit of 

the country. In this extended programme NECSA will play ;> +!ita1 role as the 

state’s body responsible c ~ i r  research and  development in tP+ field of nuclear 

energy. It will also be imocvtant to retain and  develop specmrist scientists to 

ensure  success of the prrmammes. 

This document clarifies t b  main  objectives  and lays down r l ~ ~ - ,  principles that 

will guide Government’s ,,irion for an extended  nuclear ers:’:qy programme. 

Above all,  the  principle: ,-f  safety,  the protection of the -:wironment  and 

peaceful uses must be  hahlighted. It will  be  necessary t!\ mplement new 

structures and mechanisr-:-  in  order to ensure  successful  !-ia)lementation  of 

this Policy. The envisage!’  development of nuclear fuel cv:.;e activities are 

major challenges but thes. are  not  insurmountable.  This is 2 very ambitious 

undertaking but I am  conflcient  that  with  the contribution of ‘ :IC South African 

collective the vision is suW! within  reach. 
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The  important role of nuclear  energy in mitigating climate change by reducing 

greenhouse gas ernisstons.deserves special mentionins Today it is known 

that nuclear power IS one of the  least carbon <nrensive generating 

technologies and  the significant annual savings of carbor: dioxide emissions 

brought about  by  the  world’s nuclear power stations  carmot be denied. When 

considering the emisslorls from  the full life cycle, nuclear dower produces only 

a tiny fraction of greenrrouse  gases  when compared to tossil fuels. As we go 

into the future our nation and  the  world  at large face mergy and related 

environmental challenges. Our country  needs  an  energy portfolio that can 

positively assist us in  meeting these challenges. 

Ms B.P. Sonjica 

Minister 
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A. NUCLEAR ENERGY PQ!" ICY FRAMEWORK 

1. Introduction 

This  Policy  serves  as  an . :nbodiment  of  the  South Africa.,  2overnment's 

commitment to the further !r'velopment  and  expansion  of  the  visting  nuclear 

energy  sector in a coordin-il Id manner. It presents  the  Gov;,),. ment's  vision 

for  nuclear  energy  and  prclf '.ses a  framework within which tt.8- vision can  be 

attained. The  current invo! gt-lment and activities in the nudec;  mergy sector 

both upstream  and  dowr,: .:earn are outlined. The  long  rm vision of 

becoming globally cornpep!? .e in the  use of innovative tec- .-dogy for  the 

design,  manufacture  and  fB?ployment of state of the  art .clear energy 

systems  and  power  reactors- nd the  nuclear fuel cycle is pres- . ed. 

This vision is premised  on '?.title IV of  the  Treaty on the Not -,roliferation of 

Nuclear  Weapons (NPT) qt'-ich affirms South Africa's inal~.-~~lable right- to 

research,  develop,  produce *,Id use nuclear  energy  for  peace1 Iurposes. 

South  Africa has a  track Zord of safe  and  secure nuck power  plant 

operation and maintenancc- 2,s well as  world  class  research labilities  and 

development  experience at-; rse of nuclear  power  technology 

2. Background 

South  Africa  has an energ! ltensive economy  mainly as a ( sequence of 

the exploitation of the cour'7. ,'s mineral  resources.  Coal act .-lnts for  over 

90% of the total electricity ' -  merating capacity. This  is ma'. / due to the 

abundant coal  deposits  in tt. iorth-eastern parts of the countr. 'his resulted 

in South Africa building its - 8  s t  nuclear  power station in the  ?stern  Cape 

during  the 1980's in order . ameliorate  the situation. Altho "1 at present 

nuclear power accounts  for 'ly approximately 6% of electrici jenerated in 

the  country, it is  very  impor t in  an area  where  there  are  no al  reserves. 
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Concerns  over  increGses in the price of coal, reserve .;:nnaustion and global 

warming, partly as I result of greenhouse  gas .slilissions and  other 

atmospheric polluta. necessitate  a  departure from :le over-reliance on 

electricity generated :: )m coal. 

The  White Paper L. Energy  Policy calls for  the  a:fI!evement of energy 

security  through  the .:!Jersification of primary  energy s.;i;i-ces. Further, South 

Africa's electricity geit:ration  capacity  has  to be increased significantly in  the 

next  few decades 1:. acilitate economic  growth  and  .ocial  progress,  while 

remaining sensitive  climate  change.  This preseIIh  an opportunity to 

promote diversity ir :ximary  energy  sources,  consiaermg that the use of 

nuclear  energy is iweasingly being  recognised  woricjwide as  one of the 

strategies to mitigate  ;reenhouse  gas  emissions  and g m a l  warming,  since it 

is an important low c.11 :>on emission  source of electricit) generation compared 

to fossil fuels. 

South  Africa  also  pcs;';esses  sizeable  uranium  reserves Cjnd has an extensive 

uranium  mining indbsr'y, making  the  country  one of tht- ,mportant  producers 

of uranium in the wcxic:. The  presence of this primary e!it:rgy source in South 

Africa is a key eleme: I of security of  energy  supply  natior ally. 

The geographical pos!:ioning of South Africa and limite;: resources in certain 

areas makes nucleij energy  a  viable alternative .L coal for electricity 

generation on a IarlqL scale. Nuclear  energy is attracrive for  a  number  of 

reasons  amongst wt-111 . I  are  the following: 

South Afr, ; has  sizeable  uranium (and c i r w  potential nuclear 

material) r-,??rves and  a vibrant mining indusl: 

The  extr& ' ; , In  of uranium  ore  does no' .,resent any  major 

challenge5 

Value  addI:.;c#n in the  form of beneficiation 0' iranium ore  and  the 

implement.:ilon  of  a  strong  nuclear  energy ptq-amrne would lead 

to job crearz,:il and  the further development of :: skilled workforce. 

G08-119604--8 
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A solid  regulators framework, which  would  facilitate a  structured 

development of :+w nuclear sector, already  exists ir   Pmth Africa. 

South Africa’s -i<-1+proliferation credentials, policy  2nd legislative 

framework allow for the pursuit of a peaceful ?.lclear energy 

programme conc;,s-tent with  national and internaticl-2 nuclear non- 

proliferation obliw!ions. 

Low carbon emls;sons based  on full life cycle  and wnificant role in 

achieving  clean , A I -  by avoiding  polluting  emissions as compared to 

fossil fuels. 

The availability -,. safer  more  efficient  new gewat ion nuclear 

power technoloales. 

Available  energ!$  resources  for  bulk  electricity generalion. 

The White Paper on Enercp  Policy (1 998) also  states  that “(hvernment will 

ensure that decisions tc- -0nstruct  new  nuclear  power srr?7:ws  are  taken 

within  the  context of an Irlregrated  energy poky planning p-)sess with due 

consideration  given to ai ,-elevant  legislation  and  the pro-ess subject  to 

structured  participation a‘’** consultation  with  all stakeholcoo:~”. This policy 

provision has in  the meanrl:-fle been  taken over  by  pressin!;  c’nergy security 

challenges  and  although +It: Department of Minerals and Fwrgy published 

the  “Integrated Energy Pia+ tor the Republic of South  Africa” “3 March 2003) 

it only  indicated that invcstqations into  nuclear  options as -. future energy 

source should continue.  ?-sed on Government’s fundamma1 position on 

diversification of energy r+-.-)urces to ensure security of S U ~ ~ I I L ~ ,  Nuclear  is  a 

viable energy resource f v  3ase load electricity productior .r the  areas of 

South  Africa that have nc ;;!ternative energy  resources  that .,an be  used for 

base  load  power.  With rr?;?rd to public  consultation  on th- :onstruction of 

new  nuclear power  statiori; .lew legislation promulgated sinw ::le  1998  White 

Paper on Energy Policy .makes provision for such  consult;i+lon during  the 

Environmental  Impact Ac;wssment process and  the Nu;Ipar Installation 

Licensing  process. 

8 
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3. International SitL . .:: tion 

I t  is  universally  acceptc  hat  energy,  and  access to it, is  ;entia1 for human 

development. Equally : continued  health of  the  planet  mvironment is of 

concern to many Go\ Iments including  the  South A,! 'an Government. 

There  is  consensus on e need  to  save  energy, to diver I energy  sources 

and to improve energy :iciency, while  reducing greenhc: : 3 gas  emissions. 

As a result there is a r lrgence of electricity generation !!rough the use of 

nuclear  energy. Climat. hange  and  pressures on greenh , ~ s e  gas  emissions 

have resulted in many i ntries having  adopted  and launc .: d nuclear  energy 

programmes for electri generation.  This  is  because tkt. 2ontribution from 

nuclear  power genera. , to greenhouse  gases is negiIL!,ale compared to 

fossil  fuels. It is the. )re anticipated that suppliers, , ,  tnufacturers and 

operators will increasinl .,  pay attention to nuclear  technol%:,, ;I as an important 

source of electricity ge ation. South Africa as a global ..jiLiyer experiences 

similar energy policy dr, ,g forces  and  needs to respond b,i,-Jropriately. 

4. Nuclear  Energy <., licy  Objectives 

Through this Policy Go\ lment aims to achieve  the folloh -1 objectives: 

Promotion of nu x energy  as  an  important elec: ~ lty supply  option 

through the  est; , shment of a national industria apability for  the 

design,  manufac ? and  construction of nuclear  ent y systems: 

* Establishment of 3 necessary  governance structu;.. for  an  extended 

nuclear  energy p ramme; 

* Creation of a f r  ework  for  safe  and  secure ut$,': 2tion of nuclear 

energy  with minit environmental  impact; 

* Contribution to .: country's  national  programr. . .  of social and 

economic transfc ation, growth  and  development; 

To  guide in the a Ins to develop,  promote,  suppor  mhance,  sustain 

and monitor  the r lear  energy  sector in South  Afric 
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Attainment of :.>bal leadership  and self-suffic:r.flcy in the nuclear 

energy  sector I /  .lie long term; 

Exercise  contr wer un-processed  uranium ore -)r export purposes 

for the benefit . > '  'he South  African  economy; 

Establishing of llechanisms to  ensure  the  availartclity  of land  (nuclear 

sites) for future 3 ]clear power  generation; 

Allow  for  the  p;:...:ipation of public entities in the urzrlium value chain; 

Promoting  ener : security  for  South Africa; 

Improvement I. the quality of human life - i d  to  support the 

advancement (, ' xience and  technology; 

Reduction of g ~ ' ~ ~ m h o u s e  gas  emissions;  and 

Skills developl?-li-..lt related  to  nuclear  energy. 

5. Existing Nucle;Rw Energy  Governance Framcarnrork 

The  Minister of Mine, '; and  Energy  is  the  responsiblf ,763 Minister for the 

governance of the I , ,  tear  industry  and related matt;,!s. Apart  from  the 

Minister's authority c * radioactive  waste  and  irradia7.1rl  nuclear fuel, the 

Minister  also regulate- natters regarding  nuclear non-p-*:I'feration  as  set out 

in  the  Nuclear  Energy .!C:t. 

5.1 White Paper on F-rrsrgy Policy (1998) 

Nuclear energy  polic, s guided by the  White  Paper 2. Energy Policy  as 

approved by Governt-3% .It at the  end of 1998. where it waq retained  as  one of 

the  policy  options 1 -\ electricity generation. As par. 3f national  policy 

government  also  enc  aged a diversity of  both  supply wurces and  primary 

energy carriers. In te,'. -; of the  White  Paper  Governme"' will investigate  the 

long-term contributio luclear power can make to 1~ country's energy 

economy  and,  seconc' how the existing nuclear indust,;:<. infrastructure can 

be  optimlsed.  This Nt ,ar Energy  Policy outlines the vit,nn envisaged in the 

White  Paper. Some c ' le main policy objectives relate t r  jecisions  regarding 
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possible  new nude& power  stations,  the  managemelr; Jf radioactive waste, 

safety  monitoring 1;. the  nuclear  industry, effectiver.ms  and adequacy of 

regulatory  oversigh, and a review of bodies assocwed with the nuclear 

industry. 

5.2 Nuclear Energ) Act, 1999  (Act  No. 46 of 1999) 

The  Nuclear Energ) 4.9 provides  for  the  following: 

‘i. Establishmet‘: )f the  South African  Nuclear Eneryy  Corporation wholly 

owned by tht State  with its main  function  being to undertake  and 

promote resw, :h and  development in  the field ;t nuclear energy  and 

radiation scier 1 8  ... e  and technology 

P Ministerial remonsibility for the  implementation  dnd application of the 

Safeguards Aqreement entered into by the Republic  and  the 

International atomic  Energy  Agency (IAEA) :! fulfilment of South 

Africa’s 0bliga;ions  under  the  Nuclear Non-Prolrtttration Treaty and any 

additional prur;:cols. 

P Ministerial aI.,mority to regulate the acquisitioi and  possession of 

nuclear matel,;al  and related equipment in  conskiitation with the  South 

African CoLi:.d for  the Non-proliferation 07 Weapons of  Mass 

Destruction, srder  to  comply  with the internatwal obligations of the 

Republic. 

i. Ministerial i irhority  over  the  managemen: and  discarding of 

radioactive n;Me and  the  storage of irradiated r l d e a r  fuel. 

5.3 National Nuclear  Regulator  Act,  1999 (Act No. 47’ of 1999) 

This  Act establishes ine National Nuclear Regulator. T-!-ie main object of the 

Regulator  is to pr>.!vide  for  the protection of persons, property  and 

environment again:i,  rluclear damage through the esiablishment of safety 

standards  and regui imy practices. 



5.4 Radioactive  Waste  Management  Policy  and  Strategv '2005) 

The Radioactive Waste \.',magement Policy  and Strategy the Republic of 

South Africa (2005) est;t-s;shes a national radioactive was:.' :)olicy framework 

setting out the princir)l*.s for management. It further xovides for the 

necessary managemen- ,;pructures for radioactive waste m,-3wgement. 

5.5 Secondary  Governance  Instruments 

Other secondary legisL-;'I,-m that govern nuclear energy '.,:ated matters are 

the Hazardous Substa:w-es Act, 1973 (Act No. 15 0' 973), the Non- 

Proliferation of Weapon-. .-jf Mass Destruction Act,  1993 ( P  No. 87 of 1993), 

the Mine Health & Safer> Act (Act No. 29 of 1996), the Mir;.?:al and Petroleum 

Resources Developmt-  Act, (Act No. 28  of  20'-:;' , the National 

Environmental Managev~~~nt  Act (Act No.  107 of 1998), the '% ational Water Act 

(Act No. 36 of 1998),tbc- Electricity Regulation Act, 2006 :\ -:t No. 4 of 2006) 

and the National Energ. "egulator Act,  2004 (Act No. 40 c '  304). 

6. Current Profile 0' fhe South  African  Nuclear  Energy 

Programme 

6.1 Uranium  exploratin-  and  mining 

South African private sf. "'x companies currently mine anc . %.port uranium ore 

without appreciable lev..  of beneficiation. Due to a high ::!: :e increase there 

has been increased ir'p-est in the exploration and mini. :.  of uranium ore, 

however without any ar.neciable increase in the beneficiarl-:n of uranium ore 

concentrates. 

12 
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6.2 South Africars  rvuclear  Energy Corporation, Limrl!ed 

The South Africar yuclear Energy  Corporation (NE[.:>.4) was  established  as 

a public  compan)  terms of the  Nuclear  Energy i . .  . , ,  1999 (Act No.  46 of 

1999) and is whol:.  Iwned by  the State. The  main ftl I ~tions of NECSA  are to 

undertake and  pr., lote research  and  developmerl 11 the field of nuclear 

energy  and radiatlxt,l sciences  and  technology;  to cess source material, 

special  nuclear 3 :terial and restricted material :,,A to co-operate with 

persons  in matt(: , falling within these  function:.  Apart  from its main 

operations  at Peli. '~.,~iba, including  the  SAFARI reseE-:; .::I reactor, NECSA  also 

operates  the  Vaai;..<,:s  National  Radioactive  Waste  G.s:)osal Facility presently 

licensed to receiLT IOW & intermediate  radioactive ,L#r:ste. South  Africa  has 

technical  expertis )n nuclear  technology  at NECS- Including  expertise on 

uranium  conversit : , and  enrichment  remaining fron -.outh Africa's previous 

nuclear  weapons ! igramme. 

6.3 Eskorn Holdirr;as Limited 

Eskom is  the om:.t.,' and  operator of the  Koeberg wclear Power Station. 

Construction of Klj,,.)erg's two  reactors  commenced ) i  1976  under a turn-key 

contract  and  they .ve operated  safely in the more :rtt:n 20 years  since their 

commissioning  in  -184 and  1985 respectively. Koetwg supplies 1800 MWe 

to the  national grit  :L'hen both reactors  are  operating full power  contributing 

approximately 6O/# :f South Africa's electricity. Wit: )lost of South Africa's 

electricity genera; , '  i stations situated on the h i g h b d  coal fields, Koeberg 

provides a necess . y anchor  for  the electricity transt,:ssion network. South 

Africa's expertis with  respect to the mana(it.!:ient, operation  and 

maintenance of  nb,:l-.ar power  plants  resides in Eskor 1 i 
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6.4 Pebble Bed Modular Reactor (Pty) Limited 

The PBMR Company !c. developing a fuel rnanufacturq plant and  a 

demonstration  high  temnwature  gas cooled reactor, whicr. !s a low power 

output reactor designecr toward  meeting Generation . L  requirements, 

applicable to both electricltv generation and  process  heat apnkations. 

6.5 National  Nuclear  Regulator 

The National Nuclear qequlator (NNR) was  establishec: i n  terms  of the 

National Nuclear  Reguia:or  Act, 1999 (Act  No. 47 of . ,999). The  main 

objectives of the NNR .?re to provide for  safety standarm  and regulatory 

practices for protection 07 nersons,  property and the e n v i r o v w t  from nuclear 

damage; to exercise requlatory control related to safehi Iver the siting, 

design, construction, ,meration, manufacture of c:mponent parts, 

decontamination, decorrlmlssioning and closure of nuclez! installations; to 

exercise regulatory contm  wer vessels propelled by  nuclea, nower or having 

radioactive material on  bcard which is capable of causing noriear damage: to 

exercise regulatory contrril ,wer other  actions to which  the Nh:q Act applies: to 

provide assurance of cnrwliance and to ensure  that pro\;.?fms for nuclear 

emergency planning are .r place. For  purposes of the NNE: 4ct the  NNR is 

also  the national competmt authority  in  connection  with '78 International 

Atomic  Energy  Agency's aegulations for  the  Safe Transpw- of Radioactive 

Material. 

14 
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7. Policy  principles for Nuclear  Energy  use in 5 m t h  Africa 

The Government's vi:.,., !CI for nuclear  energy shall be  gl.. ,.:d by the following 

principles: 

P1. Nuclear Energy s:;:?Il be used  as part of South Afric : diversification of 

primary energy S O U ~ C ~ K ,  and  to ensure security of energ) I I .pply. 

P2. Nuclear Energy ,d l  contribute to economic grort, i7q and technology 

development in Sou; 4frica through investment in infr,A2i,ructure, creation of 

jobs and the further ah,s. '?lopment of skilled workers. 

P3. Nuclear Energy ;; all form part of South Africa's rrategy to mitigate 

climate  change. 

P4. All activities undc:. ;.iken in pursuit of nuclear energj . 'la11 be in a manner 

that takes the enviro;vtSrental impact into account. 

P5. All Nuclear ent- s.j v sector activities shall take '...ce within a legal 

regulatory framewor.>: .:onsistent with international be> t practice. 

P6. Nuclear energy la11 be used only  for peacef-  purposes and in 

conformity with natior. J and international legal obligatior:-, . Ind commitments. 

P7. In pursuing a K ! :  mal nuclear  energy programm: here shall be full 

commitment  to  ens.>;.e that nuclear and radiation .3fety receives the 

highest priority to pl '.ii ;de  for  the protection of perso property and the 

environment. 

P8. South Africa :: dl endeavour to use uraniue: resources in 8 

sustainable manner '-ough the recognition of the thret qterdependent and 

mutually reinforcing ,: .lars of sustainable developme namely economic 

development, social welopment and environmental ..otection. To the 
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extent possible technc-,--..jes chosen for Nuclear  Power int shall  be  those 

that  allow  for  optimur  tilisation of uranium  resources  luding  the use of 

recycled uranium. 

P9. Government st , encourage the deveiopme ' of appropriate 

institutional arrangevvts and  thereby  ensure  the  de  3pment  of  human 

resources  competent ' discharge the  responsibility of ' rnaging a  nuclear 

infrastructure. 

PI 0. South  Africa sh;: strive  to  acquire  technology  kn -how and  skills  to 

enable design, develc:~~~~-7ent, construction  and  marketir; >f its  own  nuclear 

reactor  and  fuel  cycle ..'stems. To this  end  an industrig support base for 

the  nuclear  sector  shil  $>e  developed  as  appropriate,  ta. g into  account  the 

scale of the  national ,c' ~rammes. Technology transfer ' 211 be optimised  in 

any  procurement  of nl' ' ?ar  and  related  equipment. 

P11. All  facets of  tht wlear energy  sector  shall a h  I ; be subjected to 

appropriate safeguard.; and security measures in c ' .ormity  with  South 

Africa's international c gations. 

P12. Government sh;: ;upport research, developmer md innovation in 

the use of nuclear  tec  ,logy.  Government  shall  also su! v i  participation  in 

global  nuclear  energy 1 :hnology  innovation  programme: 

P13. Government sh, out in place effective mechanir , . - s  to protect and 

safeguard the SOL." African nuclear energy it , Istry lntellectual 

Property rights and ' aovative technology designs. 

P14. Government shs reate  programmes  to  stimulate E dic awareness  and 

inform  the  public  ab01  le  nuclear  energy  programme. 

P15. Government  will sure  that  adequate  funding  will made available to 

support  the  technolc development  mitiatives  that I essential to  the 

implementation of  this dicy.  Although  the  Nuclear  Eneri Oolicy  aims  for  the 
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development of .: globally  competitive  infrasti d u r e  price support 

mechanisms can [jr implemented  to  enable  the  on.&< .r)g operations of key 

technologies. 

P16. Government s;-:all endeavour  to  implement a iitdt!t approach to power 

reactor procureme/!: uhich is needed to  optimise  the :dustrialization process 

and  ensure econoi :) k of scale. 
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8. Responsibilities 

8.1 Government 

Government shall be  responsible  for: 

> Overall Policy Making -:yarding nuclear  energy 

P Establishing and imple--)mting  a legal framework 

> Establishing the  requir,bp Operational  and Regulatory Boc;~::; 

P Ensuring  Cooperative ,invernance 

P Ensuring  Coordination - * I  Nuclear  Activities  at  national lev+ 

P Fulfilling Obligations ir  ‘-?rms of international agreements 

P Ensuring  adequate naPli-lqal competence  and capacity 

P Ensuring Implementati~~~-. of this Policy 

P Supporting technology -~~?velopment 

> Arranging internationa’ .I Id regional cooperation 

P Approving  Investment .-‘am of State Owned Enterprise., n  terms of 

achieving the goals of :+--IS policy 

P Facilitating foreign gov~~~~~1ment  engagements and investnsA*t-:t 

k Supporting the expans:>.’-: of  the local nuclear manufactur!fc industry 

P Ensuring  the  required ‘ampetency and  skills  base  for a .tal nuclear 

industry 

P Acquiring  and  managir-r: strategic uranium stockpiles 

> Ensuring that  cost c a k  I!,dions for  nuclear  power  shall be .:::sed  on  the 

full  nuclear fuel cycle, .!,-iuding decommissioning and der.. litamination 

as well as  waste  dispo.. . : . 

Where  necessary amendmer: ’ to existing legislation will be m::-*L? to ensure 

alignment with  the Policy  Objc -..ves. 
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8.2 Regulatory Bodies 

Regulatory  bodies s t u  be  responsible for  the efficiei / I  and  cost-effective 

enforcement of  con!;iclance with  legal  requirements And internationally 

benchmarked regulawy requirements as well  as  .Jrovide advice to 

Government  as  apprcw,ate. 

8.3 Operators 

Operators shall be  resansible for  fulfilling  all  regulatory I -quirements  and for 

ensuring that decisiorls are  taken  within the  confines o-  inis Policy and any 

applicable legislation 

8.4 Investors 

Investment  funding to .!rlplement the  nuclear  energy prog: dmme envisaged  by 

this policy shall be ;c:Jm government and public ent1;It-s. Private  sector 

investment will also b~ ,xomoted  in all  aspects of the nuc-ar fuel cycle. 

19 
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9. International Cooperation 

Nuclear activities take p i a e  within  the  framework of the  T,c~-?.ty on the Non- 

proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) and  other internarmal obligations 

and  commitments.  Qational Obligations in this recard Include a 

Comprehensive Safeguaros Agreement with  the Internatior?? Atomic  Energy 

Agency (IAEA) and an Ac,riitional  Protocol.  South  Africa sh2i' .:ontinue to fulfil 

all its multilateral  oblqations and commitments unci-'. the relevant 

international non-prolifera!m instruments. 

When planning  and  promoting  research,  development 'wd  utilisation of 

nuclear  energy for peaceful purposes, Government wil :ooperate  and 

collaborate  internationah L within  the  constraint of protcl:-.t"1g  intellectual 

property  in  its  national proa~~amme. 

IO. Bilateral Coopera fion 

With  due  regard to its  inter?ational legal obligations  and c -vT>mitments and 

national legislation, South  Africa shall pursue bilateral c o o p ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n  with other 

states: 

that have relevant ?i.lclear programmes from  which :>.ulth Africa can 

learn from  or may  ben?fit from 

that have nuclear orogrammes from  which  South '-frica requires 

technology, materia; -1 equipment  transfer 

that present export oonortunities for South African nucb:!.. services and 

manufactured goods 
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I I .  Multilateral CLmperation and Africa Regiorral Cooperation 

South Africa shall p. .de multilateral cooperation on n,. I ear  energy in terms 

of the national polic ipproach to multilateral instituticit taking into account 

international obligar;:,:ls arising from treaties and legally binding 

instruments. The (I, )dernment recognises the Intern:;mnal Atomic Energy 

Agency (IAEA) as th: eading multilateral institution resdmsible for promoting 

the peaceful uses of . , .clear energy. 

In accordance witt  .le African Nuclear-Weapons-F -Zone Treaty (also 

known as the Trea:. If Pelindaba) opened for signa: j 8  .3 on 11 April 1996. 

South Africa will ho:, the Treaty’s African Commissi<,. on Nuclear Energy 

(AFCONE) once the : r.eaty enters into force. The Coni:! ssion is the Treaty’s 

mechanism to ensut  ;ompliance  with  the obligations ( I :tained in the Treaty, 

which includes the ~: couragement and promotion 01 Ftgional, sub-regional 

programmes and ir,ii+national co-operation in the pectL:?ful uses of nuclear 

science and techno::,,ly. The hosting of the  Commis:;:t.;:l is a demonstration 

of South Africa’s , nmitment to  the Treaty and - $ ! 3  promotion of it’s 

obligations and unde: ikings. 

South Africa will  --4y  seek to promote  uranium  ber t-.:tciation on a  regional 

basis. 

21 
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B. NUCLEAR ENERGY GOVERNANCE  FRAMEWORK 

12. Institutional Arrangements 

The following institutional 4I-rangements  are considered nec.G’ssary for the 

implementation of this polic., 

Executive nationa’ coordination. 

An  organisatio.  for  nuclear  energy R&D ,3nd Innovation 

coordination. 

An organisatior +-%r electricity generation  from nucln.-<,. power. 

A national nuck.1. regulator. 

A national r : , ’  -lear architectural  engineerinc, component 

manufacturing ars,l construction capability. 

A national radioFi,.!ive waste  management  agency. 

However, with the impleme~~:~~tion of this  policy,  and as the inm.r:try develops, 

it may be appropriate to adjt 1::- these institutional arrangement:> xcordingly. 

12.1 National Nuclear Energy Executive Coordination Committee 

The  multi-faceted  nature - , I  nuclear  fuel cycle activities ncwssitates the 

formation of a  coordination  -:.mmittee at  Executive (Cabinet)  el, which will 

ensure  coordination of ac:. - ‘1s and alignment of all  action:  Nith national 

policies and legislation. 

A National  Nuclear Energ!, Executive  Coordination  Committw  which  shall 

ensure  implementation ancl  b:ercise  oversight  over a// aspect.. ;f this  nuclear 

energy policy implementatl~-~: shall  be formed,  appropriately  ;r-uctured and 

funded. 

22 



12.2 National NuclejY Research,  Development  and  lrlrrovation 

Government shall n:;ij:ltain one  national organisation #<..: the  coordination of 

nuclear energy  restyci:ch.  development  and innovatio! n South Africa and 

perform  these functias within the  provisions of the  Nuc:;t:ar Energy Act. 1999 

(Act 46 of 1999). OIZ: of  the  functions of  the national lrganisation will be to 

stimulate  nuclear relakd research at  universities and w-!tiin the private sector. 

NECSA shall serve .dl. the anchor for  nuclear energy P.>earch, development 

and innovation in SOciIf1 Africa. 

12.3 National Nuclear  Power  Generation  Organisation 

It is  necessary to crel::a  certainty in the  nuclear energ) &tor so that there is 

no doubt as to who .:, mandated  to fulfil certain roles i ; ;  .Jarticular ownership, 

operation  and maintt:.mce of nuclear  power plants. 

Eskom shall be the : ,i:in owner and operator of nucleaf ;;.2wer plants in South 

Africa. Ownership c- wclear power plants may also tshe the form of Public 

Private Partnershipcc with Eskom retaining the contro1lil:i: shareholding as the 

Public sector player. 

12.4  National Nucled:  Regulator 

The National  Nuclea:  3egulator shall remain  responsible  for  the  protection of 

persons,  property a v  the  environment through  the  esrbblishment of safety 

standards  and  regulfj,L;ry practices, regulatory control ove r  the siting, design, 

construction, operati!).  manufacture of component parr5 decommissioning & 

decontamination an(: becurity  of  nuclear installations regulatory control 

over other  actions to Iv!lich the NNR  Act applies. 

23 
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12.5  National  Nuclear architectural Capability 

South Africa lacks a n;it!nnal  nuclear architectural capabilttv and do  not have 

a  coordinated nationa  approach  for integrating Goverr-ment  and  Private 

Sector initiatives. 

To fulfil Government? ?tent  of  developing a  national  :,?pacity  to  supply 

nuclear equipment  ar:?  nuclear  reactors, a  national I’ ,dear architectural 

engineering,  cornpone.; manufacturing  and consfructiof zapability  will be 

established.  This wil’ ,1clude  the  ability  to design, r~ J,-wfacfure, market, 

commercialise,  sell ap/: ?xport nuclear  energy  systems  services.  Private 

sector  participation  will r?s> encouraged. 

12.6  National  Radioactive  Waste  Management  Agency :NRWMA) 

In terms of the Radic;i:-tive Waste Management  Polic! md Strategy,  the 

NRWMA shall be resr-vnsible for the  Management 0’ -3dioactive waste 

disposal  on a national hnqis. 

24 
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13. Nuclear  Fuel Cy d e  

In order to implemen sustainable nuclear programnit 2nd obtain all the 

potential economic be. +fits South Africa shall endeavtl.. to implement, or 

obtain interests in. the canplete nuclear fuel cycle as foli:?ws: 

13.1 Uranium Mining Milling 

Although  South Africa : 5'h in terms of uranium resourc t!; In  the  world, the 

country  ranked 11 th ire rerms of production  in 2005. Tr,,:. is mainly  due to 

existing infrastructure :G.' concentration of ores  as wel. AS a  lag  between 

response to the increasrd uranium price and  renewed ini tstment in uranium 

exploration  and mininci  There  has been an upsurge  in ,;ldnium exploration 

and  there is now a r v . d  to increase capacity of urar!:f.n ore  processing 

(calcining). 

Government shall ens:. ' :  I that the exploitation of our ml. lt.,al resources and 

the securing of a lore, term  supply of these resource; 's balanced in a 

sustainable fashion, be;:. ng in mind the country's own netim and the creation 

of a viable market for I _  :a/ investors. In addition, gover.:.-i,ent shall actively 

promote investment in , anium exploration and mining, :: ,j in very specific 

instances shall make 1 ./j?stments in these industries, a: <; way of ensuring 

security of nuclear fuel bf  Japly for South Africa. 

The South African Nuc f-:. ! r  Energy Corporation (NECSA) :Jt;dl be encouraged 

to  participate in the u. ..:. .ium value chain, beneficiation :+.:?reof and will be 

responsible for storing ' .rranium supplies acquired by  the  _.Fate. 

2s 
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13.2 Uranium Conversmn 

In order to achieve thc  tsion  of  this policy, South Africa need to invest in 

world  class  conversior * 3 ilities. 

Government, through 'ii,GCSA, shall  undertake and leaa ' ' 'e development of 

uranium conversion miabilities as  part of the  benel,.:,rltion of uranium. 

Private  sector participar:w in  the  conversion  process  will  oromoted. 

13.3 Uranium Enrichmefit 

South Africa had  an e"ly.:hment plant but  this  was  shut 7mvn in the 1990's 

and  subsequently dir;-r:antled.  Although there is pre.:-c!Itly no  uranium 

enrichment infrastructuri. or economically  proven  technolwilcal capabilities in 

South Africa, Governrv-It's intention is to investigate the -#---establishment  of 

a  uranium  enrichment  -.?pacity as  part of uranium bene',-:ation  for  peaceful 

purposes. 

Government, through - ';-CSA, shall  investigate  the viab/,.+ of developing its 

own  uranium enrichme," capabilities  and  will  simultaneo, ,:: '-/ actively seek to 

obtain access to esta:,;:shed uranium  enrichment pro{:;.+mmes to ensure 

security of supply. 

13.4 Fuel Fabrication 

The South  African  faci!!:, for  nuclear fuel fabrication for  water reactors 

was shutdown in the '!3Os and dismantled.  PBMR k ' 1  the  process of 

establishing  a  pebble f rw?  manufacturing facility  at Pelinda' ;, It is recognised 

there is currently suffb,.-!nt capacity  and diversity of 1 3  1 .  lear  fuel supply 

globally for conventior,;.  nuclear reactors. However, ' part of uranium 

beneficiation  and  the stp--:,sgic  intent  of building a globally npetitive nuclear 
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fuel cycle industr,. <nd securing  the  supply  chain, k u t h  Africa will have to 

develop  a  plan for I: !e development of a fuel  fabricatit.); capacity. 

Government, throqq NECSA shall design a strategi :o develop nuclear fuel 

fabrication capabumes. Government will in the intervermg period actively seek 

to obtain access 1: established fuel fabrication progra!.1;:lmes to ensure security 

of supply. 

13.5 Used (Irradiated) Nuclear  Fuel  and  Radioactive  Waste  Management 

In 2005 Governnwt approved  the  Radioactive W;lsle Management  Policy 

and  Strategy for south Africa.  The  strategy taks to management of 

radioactive waste >;, a national scale. Legislation gibi;lg effect to  the policy is 

being  developed. 

Radioactive Waste mluding used nuclear fuel shall managed in terms of 

the radioactive was;c? management policy and stratec;, 

13.6 Reprocessirtb of Used  (Irradiated)  Fuel ana Recycling of Fissile 

Materials 

In order to fully implement the  principles of the radioactive waste management 

policy and  meet :!e objective of sustainability,  the reprocessing of used 

nuclear  fuel  and  ecycling of fissile materials for cwse will have to be 

considered. 

Government,  throl.qh NECSA, shall investigate the  d,iability  of building an 

indigenous reprocessing facility. In the short-term Soutrl Africa shall make use 

of existing comme;;:ta/ reprocessing facilities in  other &. .:,mtries. 
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13.7 Implementation Consirisrations 

In investigating the  feasiblisr  of expanding South  Africa's -;clear energy 

programme  and  in implerwqting any  phases of  the  nucl;sr:. fuel cycle, 

government will consider ar-  Aarify  the  responsibilities of all r%c- players  and 

identify the  challenges invol:f4. 

Timeframes will be allocate: ' ' 3  the completion of all activities,,vases  and  be 

monitored by the Executive >ordination Committee. 

14. Nuclear  Reactor CmstructiQn and  Operation 

South Africa has a declare0 !?tention to pursue  a  Pressurised '"'ater Reactor 

(PWR)  Programme  and  a n:?r::mally developed Pebble Bed  MriWlar  Reactor 

Programme  subject to t b  success of  the  first  demor>:-rration unit. 

Government,  through Eskor- is taking the lead in respect or 'ne extensive 

PWR programme to substa,::dly diversify the generation ba;; and reduce 

overall carbon  emissions. 'qovernment,  through  the PBMF '-;ompany, is 

focused  on  the electricity . I -  d  process heat  applications c" "ebble Bed 

technology. 

Government's intention is '3 use the opportunity crea;'-', by these 

programmes to establish E -1odern nuclear technology ind '::'ry including 

manufacturing and construc%--1 capabilities as  well  as  service:. r~ particular, 

where viable,  the conventioi . nuclear build programme must ' 1 )  associated 

with technology transfer, ;.' investment programme and ti .' building of 

institutional capacity to estat-.l;s;b a national industrial capability i (  ' .  the design, 

manufacture and  constructio, -:f nuclear energy systems. 
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Implementation Guideline towards  Achieving National Objectives 

In  order  to  systematica1:d proceed towards meeting the trailonal objectives on 

nuclear energy,  a phas::d approach  will  have to  be adopled.  These  phases 

could  proceed as outllw-.d below: 

Phase 1 2008 - 2020 

I 

1. Maintain  and ennaxe current  national nuclear infrastructure 
2. Conduct prepara:ary  work  for  expansion  of the nuclear 

infrastructure ac!:j:;s the nuclear  fuel cycle including Tunding and 
preparations for : r w  construction of nuclear  power piarlts 

3. Continue researcr-1  Into  advanced  nuclear  energy systems 
4. Accelerate skills ilevelopment initiatives in line with expected 

expansion inc1ua):l.r) increased capacity  at  institutiorts of higher 
learning. 

5. Promote  uraniuE: exploration  and mining 
6. Roll-out aspects o i  the  Radioactive  Waste Management Policy 
7. Roll -out  the  pubic.  information  programme. 

I 

Phase 2 2011 -2015 

1. Construction of :I+>W nuclear infrastructure includini;  -1uclear 

2. Continued main!:.lance of existing nuclear infrastrwrure 
3. Demonstration :I' ldvanced nuclear  energy system:. 
4. Initiate localisatw! of nuclear  equipment and  component 

5. Build  capacity f u .  luclear technology transfer 

power  plants 

manufacturing - ,-onstruction of heavy machinery intrastructure 

I ~ .. 

Phase 3 2016- 202: 

1.  Operation of r l e w  power plants 
2. Maintenance c j !  existing  nuclear infrastructure 
3. Local  manufactbring of nuclear  equipment and  components 
4. Commercialisarm of  advanced  nuclear  energy syslems 
5. Accelerate  research into further advanced nucleat snergy 

systems 

L J 
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15. Cross Cutting ksues 

15.1 Security of Uranrrr.? Supply 

The  growing demand '"- energy in South Africa may wessitate that the 

export of unprocessed I m i u m  ore be restricted. A minim level of uranium 

ore  concentrates shall v'ways be safely  secured in order ' ( -  ensure that local 

utilities have  adequate :*,d reliable supplies  for  the  nuclea. :)ewer stations. 

Due  to  the expected v e l  of local demand  for  uranii :* the  granting  of 

uranium  mining  rights 4 1  have to be made  conditional ':- production  being 

availed for  domestic ;L, ? as and  when  the  need  arise: at the prevailing 

market prices. Goverr-.,lent shall  ensure  that  the  grantinr. I f  uranium  mining 

rights  provide sufficien! II larantees of enough  resources  ,c->r.?aining  in  reserve 

for  future allocation, to  .?er  for local  demand. 

15.2 Security of Enere8  Supply 

The  operation of a nut';: .r  power  plant  requires fuel whict : currently and for 

the  foreseeable future ' ainly  being  provided  by uranik,, and to a  lesser 

extent mlxed oxide  fue -om reprocessed & recycled irra,-;r:ted uranium fuel. 

South  Africa  thereforc -!as to ensure reliable and su:.ranable  supply  of 

uranium.  The  country k ~ <  uranium  resources  and  as suct :in  provide for the 

needs of its nuclear prc.! lmme. 

A nuclear  fuel  supply s : ~  ltegy  will  have  to  be developed I' -1rder  to  maximise 

the use of South Africa, wclear fuel  mineral resources. 
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15.3 Employment 

The vision of Gover:,~ :ent  for  the  nuclear  sector can cc . rcibute significantly to 

the  country's social :,Id economic  development throu;! amongst others the 

creation  and maintt:.  .mce  of  jobs.  Uranium mining  -lune is conservatively 

expected to create  :,id  sustain at  least 10000 addihnal jobs  in  the  next 

decade. 

Activities in the sec;, shall therefore be undertaken in .. nanner that seeks to 

maximise job creatit  while maintaining the necessary :li:iciency and safety. 

15.4 Awareness Greet tion 

The use of nuclear J lergy is generally  misunderstoGtr )y the public due in 

part to the  lack of t i : .  Jropriate  information.  For  this  rr. .-,on it is important  to 

inform  the public ab.. the  risks, benefits and safety of clear  energy. 

To this end Govtd* ' lment shall initiate and SusL:.: public awareness 

campaigns. educa; . ,7 programmes and informat!-,. dissemination by 

conducting public st' , mars and consultative meetings . 2 r rongst others as and 

when appropriate. 

15.5 Human Resou; 2 Development 

Competent  personr are critical to  the  success  of 1 ' ~ ~ -  programme. Only 

suitably qualified, sli , I  .d  persons  should be utilised in a ::vities covered  in this 

policy. Consistent J,,  th  achieving  technical  excelle;iL;e,  there shall be 

commitment to WOTI, I -ce  diversity in order  to  increast ':le representation of 

women, previously (1: tdvantaged  communities and wbt:. t: appropriate  people 

with disabilities. 
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Government is comm,*!..d to developing and maintal 

competent workforce to 1 ,  zomplish the objectives of this p 

strategy and implement- * T  m plan for development and rec 

persons will be develop,-' 

15.6 Environmental Pr+ection 

In implementing the cc 3 try's nuclear  energy golicy ex;: 

protection legislation a" regulations need  to  be applk 

necessary. 

15.7 Funding 

A number of the initiative-:: forming part of the strateglc fral 

substantial level of fundt.i9. The initiatives can  be  categori 

manner: 

Institutional: The :'. rablishment of the  various Entit! 

policy as well as ar ':,garnation of some existing ones 

consolidation of thc '4xlear and  Radiation  Safety Re 

the  establishment  the  National  Nuclear Archite, 

component  manufz .' Iring and  construction capability. 

Technological: Tbl includes  funding  for  research. 

innovation  as well ;: :onversion,  enrichment,  fuel  fab 

management (inclul' 'g reprocessing/recycling  and di: 

Industrial: The s( .  + ?  to  which  conversion,  enrichr 

fabrication, reproce 'ng or  recycling  and  nuclear pow 

rolled out, will influcl,, e the  requlrement for a sectoral 

and hence the  leve  fundina reauired. 

'008 
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Government  shall  ,;ji/estigate  appropriate  funding 7 reshanisms,  including 

price support  rnechij:  sms. 

15.8 A Reserve of huclear  Sites 

The site of the KoerJerg  Nuclear  Power Station  can Accommodate several 

additional nuclear mwer reactors.  However to susiarl a  nuclear  energy 

programme in the lorib run it  will be  important to estabirsn a strategic reserve 

of nuclear sites aric associated servitudes  for tra:,sinission lines. Land 

suitable for siting nwear  power plant is a scarce  resot!ri.e and it is  therefore 

essential that suitable sites be identified, reserved  and their future viability 

be  protected  and 3t:cured before development pessures make  them 

unsuitable or create$ najor safety and emergency pLS~t1ing difficulties. The 

NNR  Act provides to such  a mechanism  whereby EsK,:m can apply to the 

National  Nuclear Regidator  for a Nuclear Installation . 1::ence for siting and 

after which developrwnt surrounding the licensed sit? L:an be  controlled in 

terms of the NNR Ac. 

Government  througt ..I skom  shall  identify,  acquire  and  :<,c?nce  under  the NNR 

Act potential  nucleal 1;. res  to ensure a strategic  reserve j, ' nuclear  sites. 
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A. Key  Role Play,-c.s Directly  Involved  in  the 5 w t h  African 

Nuclear  Energy 9: sfor 

A. l  Department of F".-?erals and  Energy  (DME) 

The  DME through  'le Minister of Minerals  and r. lergy has overall 

responsibility for nu( 1r energy in South  Africa.  The %*!vlE administers the 

Nuclear  Energy  Act s-d the  National  Nuclear Regula-,., Act. The DME is 

responsible  for the  :-Jtional implementation of  Soutt- 'frica's  international 

obligations in  the are- ,f IAEA  safeguards,  as well as 1',; safety  and  security 

of nuclear  material  a facilities. 

A.2 Department of Sthence  and  Technology  (DST) 

The DST administer "le PBMR  Human  Capital Devel,-B- .nent  Research and 

innovation  Frontier  ;',,Jgramme (PHRIFP), which ovf," ees  the  University 

Chairs  Nuclear  Ener 1 Development  Programme. 

A.3 Department of t+wlth (DOH) 

The  DOH  issues lice,. es  for  Group Ill and  Group IV H,;.pxdous  Substances. 

medical  use of radio 1 ,ive materials. and  oversees  nuc * medicine  research 

facilities. 

A.4 Department of a =.;-,de and  Industry (DTI) 

The DTI administers ' ' 3  SA Council  for  Non-Proliferatio if Weapons  of  Mass 

Destruction (NPC).  'le control obligations in the arc I f  nuclear dual-use 

goods  and technolo<' esort  under  the  NPC.  The DTI I Is0 the custodian  of 

the country's  industrf  Iolicy. 

A.5 Department of t :, dic Enterprises (DPE) 

Exercises  oversight r state-owned  enterprises (S( ;): Alexkor, Denel, 

Eskom.  the PBMR. A. Transnet  and Safcol. The  D  is coordinating the 
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SOE Competitive  ;,..pplier  development  Programm,r  which  provides an 

alternative policy ‘ i  the  National Industrial Partic,;,  .tion Programme  for 

achieving the goal ,‘ ,everaging  expenditure on  infrasi:  ,cture investment  and 

local industrial devtsl .lment. 

A.6 Department 08 Foreign  Affairs  (DFA) 

The DFA, througt  :ne  Minister of Foreign Affairs ;, entrusted  with  the 

formulation,  promOiiw1  and  execution of South  Africa’:. ;,)reign policy and  with 

the daily conduct o ’  3outh Africa’s international relatlcus The  DFA  has the 

primary responsibii,:? for  discharging  South Africa’s irjrt.rnational obligations, 

including those in ti ! r ’  nuclear  disarmament  and non-pi  bieration arena 

A.7 South  African  Nuclear  Energy  Corporation,  Limited  (NECSA) 

A wholly-owned SI<?:’? company  established by the k1.lclear Energy  Act of 

1999. Commissiori~-.:. in 1965. it operates  the 20Id~V SAFARI  research 

reactor.  The  main  liAr;ctions of  the  Corporation are to ldertake  and promote 

research and dewupment in the field of nucleai - mergy  and radiation 

sciences and tech1 !i.:.)gy. It  also  undertakes  radioisob. . (3 production,  nuclear 

liabilities managetm:r!t,  as well as  decommissioning. . Jperates  the  Vaalputs 

National Radioactiint JVaste Disposal Facility for  Low :,del  Waste  (LLW)  and 

Intermediate  Level ‘\+aste  (ILW). It also  hosts  the  d:-\,..:lopment  laboratories 

for  the  PBMR fuel ;: the  PBMR  Helium  Test Facility . TF). 

A.8 National Nude&: Regulator  (NNR) 

The  NNR  oversee:,  .,afety  and  regulation of nuclear . +tallations and certain 

mines,  and  issues ( 1  )(-:rating licences. 

A.9 Eskom Holding>  Limited 

Eskom Holdings .. ,,lited (“Eskom”) is South Afri. .; s national vertically 

integrated  electrici- utility, engaged in the  gener:i;tLln,  transmission  and 

distribution of elec;! !..:ity  to industrial. mining, comnlt- ‘zial. agricultural and 

residential custome: as well as  to redistributors. Th:  ;overnment, through 

the  Department of I-, Idic Enterprises, is the  sole share  !>Jder. Eskom  supplies 

approximately 95OL ~ South Africa’s electricity and apbi3 ~lximately 50% of the 
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total electricity consumc~r 3n the  African  continent. Eskorr 5, the  owner and 

operator of the Koeberc, %clear  Power Plant, which prc'r!c'es a  necessary 

"anchor" for the electricif;, i,ansmission  network. 

A.10 iThemba Laboratories 

Established in 1977, th.  3-esearch centre  consists of site T Faure, Western 

Cape,  as well as anott-~~~- in Gauteng  and produces isvmes for medical 

applications. The centrc  has  sub-atomic particle accek*-3fors  including  a 

200MeV  proton  acceler:3w  and a 6MV van  der Graaff accc'erator. Facilities 

provide for basic anc  -rpplied research  using particle beams, particle 

radiotherapy for  cancer Y'eatment and  production of radiowtope for nuclear 

medicine  research medii.- -e research. It is administered bl. +?le DST. 

A . l l  PBMR (Pty) Ltd 

The PBMR Company is ' I  rrently developing a fuel plant ar)" a  demonstration 

High  Temperature  Gas '.,,Doled Reactor known as  the P + d e  Bed  Modular 

Reactor. 

- Note: The above-mewnned list of organisations is - 4  meant to be 

exhaustive  as there are  ;iJrious other  organisations  that hac0 some role in the 

nuclear sector. Some (1. 'Qe indicated roles  are  also  likell. ..o change  during 

the  implementation of t h -  Dolicy. 
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